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American Policy toward Greece,

1944-rg49

Lawrence S. Wittner

-\ comprehensive picture of American policy toward Greece from t 94q
1949 would require far greater detail than is possible in this brief

' -rvey of the subject. Consequently, I would like to draw back somewhat
:: rm the day-to-day events that absorbed American policv makers and to

'.us upon the period's underlying concepts. Mv contention is that, de-
,:1te the constanrly shifting balance of forces u.ithin Greece, the goals of
--nerican policy makers remained remarkably consistent, from ihe col-
:rse crf the Axis occupation in late .'944 to the end of the civil war in .,,';-19. \vhile rhe means to implement these goals varied considerablr
::ring the period under review, this should not blind us to the general
:ientation of American policy, which remained unchanged.
In the closing years of vorld war ll, American officials were divided
er Greece's political furure in much the same fashion as the British had

.en during the war. Some favored the restoration of the pro-British (but
' :rpopular and fascist-tainted) king; others thought that tle need to head
:t a leftist.triumph in Greece necessitated a concession to widespread

.rtimonarchical sentiment.' President Franklin D. Roosevelt follou.ed

.:rme Minister \Tinston S. Churchill's lead in bolstering the monarchv
': key junctures. Instructing the American ambassadoi Lincoln Mac-'''eagh, 

to steer clear of all plans to postpone the king's rerurn to Arhens,
'rosevelt expressed his belief that Greece needed a 'ionstitutional m,n-

' -;1"-x phrase that MacVeagh considered, in the Greek context, some-
:--rng of a contradiction in terms.'Roosevelt, in fact, blocked the onlv
'=itous British effort before liberation to defuse the issue when he urged
.-e king to resist British pressures for a regency.r rhe State Department,
: the other hand, like the British Special operations Executive (soE;,
:-tted about the explosive porential of the monarchical question. In
1a.rch r943, two key State Department officials assailed Brirish plans to
.ell" the king to the Greek people, w,arning that his return ,.mi;ht well

-'.olve serious internal disorders" and a "turn to soviet Russia."iBehind
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their fears, of course, loomed the growing power of Greece's left-wl
resistance movement, the National Liberation Front (EAM), and th
assumption that too close an Anglo-American association with a disc
dited monarchy would play into EAM's hands. To MacVeagh, EAI
growth and development presaged "the imposition of Communist Pa
dictatorship" and a corresponding triumph for the Soviet Union.s Ever
the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), where criticism of British pol
was rife, few persons-none of them at the higher levels of power
welcomed a major postwar role for the Greek left.6

The concern of American officials about the restoration of order
Greece greatly increased in December 1944, when sharp fighting brc
out in liberated Athens between British troops and the armed forces
EAM (the "Second Round"). Formally, the American government too
neutral position, and rumors grew of a rift between the Anglo-Ameri<
allies, thanks to leftist agitation along these linesT and an apparent rebr
to the British by the American secretary of state, Edward R. Stettini
Jr.8 In reality, however, American officials had few doubts about r

justice of Churchill's policy or the necessity for a British victory. 'l

Stettinius statement had been issued with the intention of soothing <

mestic liberal opinion with respect to a concurrent controversy o.

Italy; Greece had been mentioned as an afterthoughte-one which v
later regretted." Although Roosevelt's views on the issue remain
dispute," it seems clear that he did nothing to restrain British militr
intervention. Furthermore, his top advisers-Harry Hopkins, Joseph Dr
ies, and James Forrestal-either applauded Churchill's actions or fac
tated the dispatch of British troops in American vessels." In Athe
MacVeagh asked his British colleague to have British {orces increase<
while publicly denying that he had objected to British actions. Privatr
Stettinius reassured him: "Confused propaganda in Greece has misint
preted certain United States statements and fundamental policy."'+

After the conclusion of the "second Round,]l loth American and Brit
policy shifted toward the "moderate" path for the.eiioiiiion of or(i
movement eased by the death of Roosevelt and the defeat at the polls
Churchill. The shift was sufficient to frighten Ambassador MacVeal
who cabled the secretary of state on August z, rg41i "Should the Lat
Government in England adopt a policy based on the assumption that l

Communist-controlled EAM represents a'democratic' movement-
seems possible . . .-Moscow's efforts toward establishing de facto asct
dancy in Greece . . . would be incalculably aided. . . . GreatBritainwor
do well to consider carefully before pursuing a policy of starry-e1
liberalism."'5 To the distress of American officials, EAM was pressing,
accordance with the Yalta agreement, for participation in an all-party g<
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American Policy toward Greece 21r
:--rreflt. "\fhile a coalition government including all major political
-:lies might more literally approach Yalta formula and overcome some
:!ent criticism," admitted the new American secretary of state,James F.
:nes, on September r, "previous unsuccessful attempt and present po-

- :al atmosphere in Greece incline Dept to believe that further efforrs" to
:raden the government "would be disruptive.,',6 Even British Foreign 1_

r:jretary Ernest Bevin's creation in November of a center gou..n-*t ',' '. ', l: 
l

-,..ed to calm the anxietiesofAmericanofficials. OnDecembir 15,Mac-': :' : . :

:agh asked Byrnes what assurance Greeks had "that British Labor party ,-' " 
r:'l: ! l

:.occupation rn'ith socialist dogma, or an American lapse of interest in
: -:ikan affairs, may not deliver Greece to Communism?"'7

In this dangerous situation, American policy makers looked to Allied-
: -oervised elections as a means of restoring stability. Ever since the De-
-=nber r944 crisis, MacVeagh had been championing such a plan, ar-
-:rng that leftist suspicions of the British would be allayed by American
::d Soviet eiectoral parricipation.,s The Greek right, in control of the
,:ministrative apparatus, preferred a quick plebiscite on the monarchy,
., did British conservatives.'e But American policy makers argued that a
jsty return to the "constitutional question,, would merely inflame an

,-ready volatile situation. Byrnes argued that a "better method of assur-
:g Greek political stability . . . would be {or elecions to precede [the]
:,ebiscite in order that there might be installed as soon ai possible [aj
:;presentative government."'o lronically, although Bevin fell into line
'rth the American position,'' the elections raised more problems than
:ey solved. Charging that free elections could not take place in the
:.imate of grou,ing right-u,ing political terror, the left and much of the
:enter (including the center cabinet of Themistocles Sophoulis) threat-
=ned a boycott unless a delay was granted." Neither the gritish nor the
rmericans were sympathetic to such criticism. The American charg6
:'affaires in Athens, Karl Rankin, reported: ,,Leftist campaign for delay
. ordered from abroad in order to sabotage the elections, gain time to
ruild up Leftist strength and when read,v seize power,,; while the'Center.. . wishes posrponement ro gain time.. . to salvage something
:or their party and themselves by political trading with EAM.',.r In these
jrrcumstances, the State Department threw its influence behind British"; ,: '

iemands that Sophoulis accept no delays or compromises.,a The result
.\'as an election as scheduled and an outcome as expected: a massive
roycott, which threw the government into the clutches of the right.

while not entirely pleased by the electoral ourcome, American officials
'r'ere determined to make rhe besr of their dealings with the new, right-
'ving government of constantine Tsaldaris. "Facts seem unquestionable
:i1at government measures for 'law and order' now largely in the hands of
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, unscrupulous reactionaries," MacVeagh reporte din ry46,The Amerr;.

ambassador outlined the "growing official tendency (r) to consider ,
persons communists unless Royalists, (z) to protect former Metaxists .r. -
collaborators, and (3) to accept armed assistance from disreputable e .
ments professing royalism." l7hatever its guise, he declared, the progr"-
of the Greek right "actually approximates Fascism."15 Yet, cha.acrerr.,

, cally, MacVeagh never questioned his assumption that the main threar -
rjrGreece came from the left. He reassured the secretarv of state: "\

'terrorism' can possibly exist in a counrry under Anglo-Srron hegemo.
which can be equared with that which accompanies Russian-supporr. _

Communism wherever it goes."'6 On the higher ievels of power, simr__.
thinking prevailed. In April r946, when Bevin made a srrong plea fo:
plebiscite on the monarchy that September, the American secretary of sr::,
provided his endorsement. "He thought we were in a better position .

assess the situation," noted the British foreign secretary. "Byrnes said ti:,'
it was essential that the Communists should nor get inro power
Greece. . . . He did not mind how it was done.,,.:

As usual, however, finding efficacious means posed a problem. A gre.-
light for the plebiscite resulted in the expected rightist rerror and n -

narchist victory. As American officials understood, rhis would do littie :

stabilize Greece,'8 already entering the third and most terrible "round" '

its civil war. American officials also despaired of that nation's econor
future. Given the rank incompetence and corruption of a succession
governments in Athens, U.S. policy makers feared that external econor- -

assistance would do litrle, if anything. to foster economic reconstrucrir
In November r945, Byrnes noted the "impression gaining ground,' rh=-
Greece might be "incapable of running herself and solving [her] imme;
ate economic problems."'e Even so, alarmed by the growing econor -

chaos, the State I)epartment secured a $25 million Export/lmporr Ba:,
loan for the faltering Athens governmenr in January r946, anniuncing --
the same time that future U.S. economic assistance would be conting.-
upon rigorous internal reform measures.ro None, of course, were for::-
coming, much to the disgust of American officials. ThatJuly, when Ts, .

daris met with Byrnes in Paris and asked him for $6 billion in L :
economic assistance, the American secretary of state respondedirritab
that such an amount was nor within the realm of possibilitv. privatelr-. :.
confided to journalist Cyrus L. Sulzberger that he was ,,a little fed ..:
with the Greeks." The following month, when a Greek delegation visri.:
V/ashington, Under-Secretary of State William L. Clayton told its me:"
bers "frankly" rhar the United States could,,do little toward long-re:-
aid" if the Greek government remained "unwilling or unable to rrr.:

ecYI. srL
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American policy toward Greece
--:'iSUr€S "' [to] conserve Greek resources and [to] lay [rhe] basis for-' nediate economic r..onr,ru.,ior..ii"

3ur as Greece's 
.right-wing i;;;;, understood, the stakes in Greece:re too high for the United}rr,., . Jundn, ,h;_. i" ;;-f"al) of r 94e ,, : all quantities of U.S. ,id, 

"c. "lr;;;rlio*ing - the Athens regime. on::rember 24. Byrnes cablei Cf *il""rfrr, *f,.if . l, 
.*r, ,qri,.:inrrrrrt-

-er consideration o{ assitance ,o .orrri.i., in Europe ani the Near East.:ould some monrh, ,g. h;;."b;l"i.,.rrin.d largely,. by economic:irors, "rhe siruation hai now ro rru.i.*a.' that politicai considerations'uld take precedence'- Byrnes l"a 'rin'rina particurarry rwo counrries' :ich it is of the,high.;; ;;;.lln..''r".--us ro assist, Turkey and:re€c€"'r1 on october r5, By..r.s -.i*i,,, British Defence Minister A.
' 

' -\iexander, tering.him i;;;;;r"j*. ratter) that th. u.s. gou..n_-enr was "anxious about the position;' o, c..... 
"nJT;;i.r. ilese rwo. unrries, said Bvrnes, ..might b..on-,J oraposts of grear imporrance

,1,.,i;.,H[ilnoo *n,, -*. ;;H ; i.1q,r,.,,: [r,*,,,i,r",*n,,,
,itrg "h.i; ;;;;;::,T,ilI:#llffiflg', *hl. tr,. unri.i s1,,.,
fhis neat division of ..rponriiif,rr'.."a.a in the following monrhs.-- rom the standpoint 

"r 
*. friffiri.*I.r,, m,itarv aid represented a-eavy polirical burden ,nd 

" ..urf;ing ...non-,,,. one. parricularly givenjritain's own severe.economic diffic;hies. Byrnes,s evident concern that
].'j;iffi' il i'T,, llY' ; i G;;;' :"'or'a,',,r, p,.p',,i.' l, nu,.-
.,.h" u i ;;;; il:ill"..fi :::ffi i:#:xT ;:;_"ff ,1m*:*rovernment was ready to shoulder no, only the economic burden but the:ilitarv one as well.rl Although ;il;;t;i chancellor of the exchequer,Jugh Dalton,, proposed,dir.";r;r;;;;,i.n,rn 

aid to Greece regardless oflmercan policy. rhe cabinet did "o,;;;i ,r,lr-o"r,Ir. i"r,.rt.X,n., ,,ret on Januarv Jo, r94-. ir kepr i,r.o".l, open by agreeing ro Bevin.sroposal to approach rhe.America;r;;;;miritary 
aid ro Gieece.,, La-:;r' Dalton insisted that the s.irirl, ..-;rnication with the Americans'hould imply a British. aid-cutoff, l,rd il; went arong with this tactic.'i'r worst' he courd rlis;the;iri;il"ti;il.r,ion with the cabinet at a:ter date. Meanwhile, '.a strong *i.g.n*"io the United States,, would

_:'1]i "o:lnging matters ro a I].rd.i,n cl.-.n, Attlee recalled in his:lemolrs: "we were holding the rine in iu.,oo many praces and theaTericans in far too ,..*rri .-gr'g*i;*'ir.ri., notice ar the rightroment that we courdn't afford r; r:;;.': *. -"d. the Americans face:p_to the facts in rhe eastern M.dit..."n.an.l,,, :

By this point, of course, ,t. a...i."". .,i... qri,. ready to swallow the

-) )
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bait. Ever since the_ crisis over Turkey in the summer of 1946-*.:,-
President Harry s. Truman had remarked that "we might as ,,i.it nna
whether the Russians . . . [are] bent on world conqu.r", no* as in fir.
ten years"rs-u's. civilian and military officials had been cranking
military aid plans for the region. These plans usually involved the tr.:-
fer of U.S' military supplies to the nations of the Near East.re concur: -in Macveagh's contention that it was "extremely important that : ,

[Greek] army receive adequate supplies . . . in order thatit -ry be ab1.
control .-. . leftist uprisings," Byrnes told the president thrt D...n - .
that the_State Department was "prepared to consider any request,, br : ,

British for a transfer of U.S n.*r to Greece.ao Meanwhile, alarmine ,,
ports from American officials in the field-Macveagh, Mark Ethric:,
and Paul Porter-stimulated new initiatives. Summiig up these rep; -

on.February zr, before the arrivar of the famous BritiJh ..qr.r, for L r
aid, Dean Acheson told the new secretary of state, George ilarshall. l. -
"unless urgent and immediate support is given to Greece, it seems pr-
able that the Greek Government *ill b. o.rierthrown" and succeeded b
leftist regime. This would result in the eventual ,,loss of the whole \.-.
and Middle East." Recommending "reconsideration,, of u.S. milir::
assistance policy, Acheson secured the support of Marshall, who _

structed him "to prepare the necessary rt.pr for sending economlc :: -military aid."a' Consequently, when ti,. giitirh not., ai.iued larer t:_
day, U.s. officials moved swiftly toward planning a massive U.S. milit:-
and economic assistance program. "Under the ciicumstances there co- -
be only one decision," Acheson told Loy Henderson. ,,At that we dran.
martini or two."4.

From the b_eginning of the American aid program, it was evident tha:
would provide the wherewithal for some meas,re of politicar control, -
early as February 28, this point was stressed in a priuate i * n.pn
ment briefing for the Greek charg6, paul Economou_Gouras.ar \X':..-
Dwight Griswold, the new chief of the American Mission for Aii :
Greece (AMAG), met with top officials from the departments of sr::,
war, and rreasury onJuly 9, 1947,he expressed his beiief that his ..imr .
diate task should be to change or reorganize the Greek Government," -

response, Henderson said "that we agreed entirely with Governor Gr
wold . . . that certain changes mighi be necessary', and that .,ceri" -

officials . . . would have to be eliminated.,,o,

!v9r gince late 1946, the State Department had sought to isolate the .. -
politically through a center-righr coalition.ai Repeaiedly, however. t:
political strategy ran afoul of the sophouris Liberals, *r,"'r.ri..p.ti.a -
the right-wing extremism of the Tsaliaris government and who were c. :
vinced that only a moderate approach .ould.ff..t a political ,.ttl.rn.n,

E--
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American policy toward Greece
: reightening civil war. Macveagh comprained bitterly to the state De-::menr that the ,.Sophoulis 

branch of ih. Lib..al party . -. ,ro, onty:lnues to refuse to meet the populists on any ort ., *..n1 ,h-'i,, o*.r,' 
-'. ias for a long time pursued 

" 
p.rli.y of fl irting with the communists.,,a6

.1,oych a pure center governmenr, headed Ui s.pirrfir, JiJ'rip."r ,.. left's leadership-rvhich stilr hesitated to take to the hiils for a new. -:rrilla strugglea'-it.remained unacceptabie ,o ,f,. e*.ril""rll,u. ,fr.,::ek king, MacVeagh considered Sophoulis a .,possible i...nrt u.,,r,: =:her than form a center gou..n-.rt that might negotiate ,..,,r.n-,.n,
- 

:h 
the left, U.s. officials opted for the incorporation of centrisrs into the-':ldaris cabinet-first, by absorbing the morepriantmembers of the Lib-

: : :-l party,ie and then, in September i s +2, by ininvening al...ity ro irr.o.-r:ate Sophoutis. Although the aged LiL..rl pa.ty l.rd;;;;ii 
"t,rin.d- 

' goal of the premiership, it wa-s onry after he had been fo...d ro pro-' -''im himself "wildry anti-communist" to the suspicious Henderson,. ,t'n in from.ff/ashington to supervise proceedings.;
\\rhatever hopes Sophoulis may haveiarbored?or securing a political

' ':tlemenr of the war roo., .""poiated, largely because h. *;;; i.u.. b.
-ore than a government figurehead.'soihouris's program oi.on.iri"-rn, nored David Balfour, a Foreign Office official, on S"ept.mb.. ,, ,,h",
. good as farled already by the rn'... f".t,n", ri.;r;;;;;f"tuiinir,.r,.:e Populists."i, \,har, for example, was the l.ft ,o rl,iJ o'f n, f."rp..,,-rder the Populist minister of the Interior, petros M"u.on,r.hulir, *ho*. . en 

_MacVeagh characterlzg{ as ,.tending toward F"r.i.;;,, ;t-b...__:;r, Sophoulis was complaining that he"amounted to no more than ..a
:olitical decoration," , ;."ptiu! Liberal."jl Certainry, this remained the:rie slated for him by.the U.S. gou..n-ent. ln August r94g, Marshallrstructed the U.S. embassy thai rhe ,,best 

means of ,uoiaing . . . [the]:rnger of Liberal flirtation with the Left would, of course, be [to] urgerem [to] remain in [the] presenr Coalition.,. M;.;";;;^;i, 
"L*".r rr-r,,:anger," if the center-right coalition colapsed, American orn.irt, shouldr'oid any action that would read to the "ftrmation of [a] combination in'rhich [thel Liberals would have [the] upf.. f,".,a.,,,, N;,;;;ily,'*. U.S.

;overnment felt only fear and .or,.,,,pifor those nor.o_n,rni.,r ro,.._'\.nat to the lefr of rhe Sophouris center: Nikolaos plastiras (a,,senile:egalomaniac," who might become a ,.front man,, for ,,fellow 
trav_

:1..:: J,l' Jol3..So_nnianopoulos (a ,,virtual if somewha, *i.f.na.rr,)ovlet agent");ii Emmanuel Tsouderos (,,out in left field,,;.sr ,"a ,f,.
'ocialists ("a fellor'r' travering group," "armost indistinguish.bl.ll f.o.n
::')e communists;.s,

The only government to which American officials gave serious consid-rration as a successor to the center-right coalition"was one of th. fr.
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right. On O.rob.. 30, 1947, the first commander of the U.S. Army
Group in Greece reported to his superiors that "a government compara-
ble to that formed by Metaxas . . . is needed in Greece today. A demo-
cratic form of government as we know it . . . is too mild." Writing to
Marshall in February r948, George McGhee, the State Department offi-
cial coordinating the Greek aid program, recommended taking steps to-
ward "bringing about the creation of a more authoritarian govern-
ment."58 In fact, the Greek king and queen had long been conspiring to
impose an undemocratic political "solution" upon the country-the ap-
pointment of General Alexander Papagos, a royal favorite, as the head of
a new, extraparliamentary government.se "l told [the] King we would
support him in his proposal," reported the new American ambassador,
Henry Grady, in November 1948. "I said [the] gravity of [the] situation
is such that an efficient government for Greece is more important than
preserving all traditional democratic forms." John D. Jernegan, director
of the Greece-Turkey-Iran branch of the State Department, also argued
for support of the king's proposal, which he conceded would lead to "a
disguised dictatorship. . . . The advantage of such a regime," he wrote,
"is that it would give promise of providing Greece with the dynamic,
efficient, and inspired political leadership which the country so sorely
needs. The disadvantage is that such a regime would probably be less
responsive to American influence and desires than its more pliable,
weaker predecessors."6o Eventually, Grady turned strongly against the
"Papagos solution," although the king and a number of other American
officials did not.6' After a bitter struggle, a Papagos government was
averted, though the general did assume vast new powers as commander-
in-chief of the armed forces, the sitting of parliament was suspended, and
martial law was established throughout the country. Greece's govern-
ment remained just short of a military dictatorship-a dictatorship that
embassy officials repeatedly told the State Department was acceptable
"as a last resort,"6'

In this context, of course, it became difficult to take very seriously the
Truman administration's rhetoric about the defense of "free institu-
tions." The Athens government imprisoned tens of thousands of suspect
persons without charges or trials; executed thousands of individuals after
summary court-martial proceedings; closed down the left-wing press and
took occasional legal action against the remainder; seized control of the
Greek labor movement and enacted the death penalty for strikers;
winked at the terrorist practices of the far right; instituted a "loyalty"
purge in the civil service; and forcibly "reeducated" thousands of Greeks
in barren island concentration camps.n, It is important to note that U.S.
officials sometimes either opposed these measures or sought to restrain
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- :rr severity. And yet Americans bore some degree of responsibility for--:m, indirectly, by installing the governm.r-rt th"t instituied such prac-

:es.and, directly, by authorizing many of them. In Juiy r947, when the
-':eek government carried out a great w.ave of indiicriminate arresrs, it
' :s oniy after securing formal U.S. government approval.oo Asked in
larch r948 about vet another round of arrests,-Rankin told Greek-icials that "such arrests were quite necessary and yusti6able"-a posi-
rn seconded by the State Departmenr.rj
when mass executions stirred up an international furor in r94g, the

:..retary of state cabled that the department "fullv understands [the]
;cessity for Ia] 6rm policy toward communists,', and thought that the
:iv modification should lie in furnishing the press with adeluate infor-
:ation. In response to the nervs rhat the British might reassess their
: rlicy toward Greece in light of the executions, tr{arlhall strongly de_
.nded what he termed the "relative moderation of Grk justice i..pit.
:\treme Communist provocation.,,o6 Later, however, he urged a delay in
re executions for a ferv months-until the United Nationi General As-

.=mbly concluded its discussion of them. This concession to international
cinion outraged Ambassador Grady, who charged that a pause in exe-

:ltions would "play directly into Soviet handsj'Greek policy, he in_
''sted, "has been extremely lenient; fair trial is afforded," ,ni ,,only
-rose guilty of the most flagrant acts of open treason are condemned to
:eath."6' Queried about the execution oi members of Jehovah,s Vit_
'esses for refusal to bear arms, Grady responded grudgingly that the

:inbassy's response would be "tempered uy pthel d!g..e"to-*hich this
':ict is proved to be under communist domination."rr In addition, U.S.
:'tficials welcomed the establishment of martial law,"' r.r'orked for curbs
n the freedom of the press (particularly the American press),-o and

:arried out a political purge of the Greek labor movemenr..,
In conclusion, it appears that, in the wartime and postwar era, U.S.

:olicy toward Greece took a variety of forms but arways with the aim of
:rrcumscribing the power and influence of the Greek left. with this goalr mind, the American government bolstered the power of the kIng,
:ooperated with British military intervention, excluded the left f.om the
:ab.inet and even parliamenta.y ,.pr.r.n,ation, placed U.S. economic
:nd military resources at the disposal of the righi, flirted w.ith military
:ictatorship, and narrowly limiteJ political andlndividual freedoms. All
'\merican actions w'ere not necessarily evil, of course, and the conduct of
:he Greek left was not always humane, wise, or brameless. But it does
'eem clear that, by adopting a counterrevolutionary orientation, the U.s.
tovernment facilitated the dominance in Greece of conservative, reac-
:ronary, and even fascist elements. For this reason, those Greeks_
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whether communist or noncommunist-who desired a way of 1'

longer bounded by the grim heritage of the past, inevitably found :

selues at odds with the vast military, economic, and diplomatic por''

the United States.


